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Living well For more recipes and great food
ideas go to telegraph.co.uk/foodanddrink
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ALAMY

ALLEN BANKS NORTHUMBERLAND

DISTANCE: 21/2 miles (4km) DURATION: 45 minutes

START

FINISH

the nation’s culture, history and
innate decency: an open-topped
Routemaster bus to lead the
parade, on the top-deck of
which Chas’n’Dave provide a
rollicking selection of good old
Cockney favourites. The 20th
Hendon Scout troop will give a
demonstration of knot-tying,
while the 5th Golders Green
Brownies demonstrate laying a
table of four courses for six
people. The parade would
culminate with Jeremy
Clarkson in a solar-powered
Smart car, pursued by the
London Parking-Wardens
Display Team’s synchronised
ticket-issuing display. My
correspondent suggests that if it
all gets too much, we could
always do what the Chinese
allegedly did: put on a DVD for
everyone to watch.

hen you’re at the
business end of my
game, you’d better get
used to it. An ostensibly wellmeaning piece in another
newspaper to celebrate my
recent 70th birthday had more
factual holes in it than a
pepperpot, but I was suitably
grateful until it ended by calling
me the “Nation’s Embarrassing
Uncle”. That kind of thing
comes hard when you see
yourself as more the “Kindly
Grandfather”. Then I give an
interview to the Radio Times
which, fairenoughski, reported
nothing I didn’t say, and lo and
behold, my kindly words are
transmogriﬁed into headlines:
“Wogan. My Greedy Bosses”
and “BBC No Longer The Finest
Broadcaster In The World, says
Wogan”. Cor. I re-read the
article. I’d said nothing of the
sort, but is it worth making a
fuss? Tish. Paris Hilton for
President…

W

1/4 MILE

Autumn has arrived, it seems, but where better to enjoy
woodland that is turning than on this Northumbrian walk?
ALLEN BANKS
NR HEXHAM, NORTHUMBERLAND
Distance: 2½ miles (4 km)
Duration: 45 minutes
μStart at the car park (signposted south
off the A69, west of Hexham). Follow the
main footpath into the woodland. Brown
waymark arrows show the route. Take
the lower, left-hand fork in the path.
μThe path drops close to the River Allen
and the woodland opens out. The
river is rocky and fast ﬂowing here, a
prime spot for birds such as dipper and
grey wagtail.

μAt a bend of the river, at Raven Crag,
the water becomes deeper and slows,
creating a ﬂat pool where, on summer
evenings, Daubenton’s bats skim just
above the water’s surface.
μDecaying fallen trees on the banks
above are part of the life cycle of the
woodland: insects and fungi feed on and
break down the rotting timber, returning
vital nutrients to the soil.
μAfter crossing the Kingswood burn,
turn left and cross the Plankey Mill
Bridge over the river. Walk right towards
the farm buildings and join the public
road, which travels left for about 100m.
Take the track to the left of this road
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which heads down to a kissing gate near
the river and old ruins.
μWalk through meadows along the river
bank – lined with alder trees.
μEnter the woodland opposite Raven
Crag and soon take to a higher level
path.
μYou return to the riverside and cross
the water again at a suspension bridge.
Turn right when you reach the far bank
and walk back to the car park.
TOURIST INFORMATION
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/walking
μOther National Trust events in the area include a
mini beast hunt tomorrow (10.30am-12.30pm) at
Wallington in Northumberland. Children must be
accompanied, and the hunt for insects, with the
property’s warden, will cost £2 for each child (01670
773600). Dress for mess.

μAs I write, it looks as if that
damned Yankee swimmer is
going to end up with more
Olympic medals than most
countries. Why can’t there be
more events that we’re good at,
such as snooker, darts, cheeserolling? And before you tell me
that these are not real sports,
what do you call Formation
Drowning, better known as
Synchronised Swimming? Or
Women’s Beach Volleyball? On
second thoughts, leave that in,
on the grounds of artistic merit.

μWhile applauding Beijing’s
Olympic Opening Ceremony, I
detect a groundswell of unease
over London’s ceremonial
capacity in four years’ time.
However, spurred on by Tessa
Jowell’s optimism, many a
workmanlike suggestion has
been put forward on how best
to match the ﬂamboyance of
the Chinese, ideally combining
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Are the Olympics
inspiring you to
eat well and think
about your
fitness? We hope
so. But to help you
in your
endeavours, and
with the Beijing
Games in mind,
the Fresh
Prepared Salads
Group has created
a series of themed
dishes. Here’s one
to try

‘GOLD MEDAL’ SWEET POTATO AND
BROCCOLI SALAD
Serves 4

CLASSIC FOR SUNDAY

145g bag of watercress, spinach and rocket
15ml/1tbsp olive oil
350g sweet potatoes peeled and cut into
wedges
2 orange peppers, deseeded and cut into
wedges
2 cloves garlic, unpeeled
150g tenderstem broccoli
400g can of chick peas, drained
150g cherry tomatoes, halved
25g walnut pieces (optional)
For the dressing:
30ml/2tbsp olive oil
15ml/1tbsp tahini paste juice
1 lemon
pinch of caster sugar
salt and ground pepper

Given the current
insatiable thirst for the
refreshing, easygoing
character of rosé, a
glass of this
delightful pink
sparkler from the
Loire valley should
play a virtuoso
role in any
gastronomic
experience.
Displaying the
same crisp,
restrained
elegance as the
region’s fancy
whites such as
Pouilly-Fumé and Sancerre, it has the
added attraction of being extremely
pleasing to the eye. Serve either as an
aperitif, a partner to fruit-based
puddings – or for a marriage made in
heaven, try it with smoked salmon.
GILES KIME

LANGLOIS BRUT ROSÉ
Oddbins, £11·99

μPreheat the oven to 200C/390F/gas mark 6. Place the potatoes and peppers and unpeeled garlic cloves in a large
roasting tin, add the oil and toss together. Roast for 20-25 minutes or until the potatoes are tender and golden. Remove
the garlic cloves then slip them from their papery skins and place the ﬂesh in a small bowl. Use a spoon to crush the
garlic ﬂesh to a paste and mix in the olive oil, tahini, lemon juice and sugar. Season to taste.
Cut each stem of broccoli in half, then cook in boiling salted water for three minutes until just tender. Drain, rinse in
cold water and drain again. Empty the salad leaves into a large bowl, add the broccoli, chick peas, tomatoes and walnuts.
Drizzle over the dressing and toss to mix. For more salad recipes, see www.bringonthesalads.com
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THE DVD

THE BOOK 

BRITAIN FROM ABOVE
BBC1, 9pm & BBC2, 10pm
As we learned last week, forcing this
series about Britain’s ecological and
economic landscape into a seen-fromabove format while bombarding us
with statistics does not guarantee
scintillating viewing. But after a rather
pointless sky-dive by presenter Andrew
Marr, at least this second episode gives us
an anchor to latch onto – how Britain’s
“natural” countryside is no such thing
but one shaped, for thousands of years,
by man. The tour takes in intensively
farmed East Anglia (explored in more
depth in the companion BBC2
programme) and the likes of the
White Horse of Ufﬁngton, preserved
over 3,000 years by devoted locals,
to the degradation of National
Parks by humans and sheep.
Much of interest, it has to be said,
is imparted at ground level.
PATRICIA WYNN DAVIES

THE CLASSIC SERIAL: THE BLACK SHEEP
Radio 4, 3pm

CHINATOWN

THE RIDER, BY TIM KRABBÉ

Honoré de Balzac’s novel contrasts the very
different destinies of two brothers pitted
against rivals who are scheming for control of
the family fortune. It has been masterfully
adapted into just two parts by Chris
Dolan. It’s a story driven by failure,
weakness and misjudgment,
which begins with Napoleon’s
defeat at Waterloo. Philippe
(Thomas Arnold), brieﬂy a
military hero and long the
apple of his impoverished
mother’s eye, becomes a
gambler and a thief, with
shocking consequences.
His mild-mannered
brother, Joseph
(Matthew Pidgeon), is a
difﬁdent, idealistic artist
whose very decency will
work against him. PWD

Roman
Polanski’s
neo-noir classic
begins with a
seemingly
simple case of
adultery, but rapidly
escalates into a labyrinthine plot
involving water, property and, inevitably,
murder. Yet as far-reaching as the
conspiracy grows, it eventually focuses
once more on the terribly human frailties
of people and the fact that “at the right
time and the right place, they’re capable
of… anything”. Jack Nicholson’s cynical
private eye and John Huston’s monstrous
father are vivid, perfectly realised
creations, and the dense, elegant script by
Robert Towne deservedly won the Oscar
for Best Writing, Original Screenplay.
In fact, it is probably the greatest script
ever written. IAIN GRAY

It was a cycle racer who won
Britain’s ﬁrst gold medal in
Beijing last week, and The
Rider offers a thrilling insight
into the mindset and
technique of the professional
cyclist. In this compulsively
readable little book, the Dutch
writer Tim Krabbé (who took up
the sport at 30) conveys moment by
moment the experience of riding in
a 150km road race over the
mountain peaks of the Cévennes.
As well as describing the racers’
brittle camaraderie and the strange
pleasure derived from pushing the
body beyond its pain barrier, he
inspiringly evokes the
uncompromising will-power that
drives a sportsman. “In his mind,
all is absolute silence, tension,
certainty.” KATIE OWEN

SEE ‘SEVEN’ MAGAZINE PAGES 49-72 FOR FURTHER TV AND RADIO LISTINGS

Two free classical music CDs
From today, we are giving you
the chance to collect seven free
classical music CDs – all you need
to start an essential collection.
oday we are offering the
best of Mozart (including
Eine Kleine Nachtmusik
and Overture from Figaro) and
Wagner (includes Ride of the
Valkyries, Lohengrin and The
Flying Dutchman).
Performed by The LSO, and
other leading orchestras,
these are great recordings of
some of the most beautiful
music ever written. Continue
to build your collection next
week with CDs of Beethoven,
Strauss and Ravel.
You’ll receive your free
Wagner and Mozart CDs when
you order any of the offers
shown here. Alternatively, you
can claim the two free CDs
only by sending a SAE (UK
only) or cheque – see coupon
for full details.

T

MORE GAMES

Seven: four pages of great games from Griddler to
poker, codeword and chess, Pages 74-78
Plus Online Games: For more Sudoku
and crosswords for every ability,
visit www.sudoku.telegraph.co.uk
and www.telegraph.co.uk/crossword

All orders for the two free
classical music CDs only must

Price
£9.95 / €15
£6.95 / €12
£12.95 / €20

Quantity

Sub-Total

£2.99 / €3.50
Grand Total

Š FREE Classical CDs only (CD76 / CD77). I enclose a crossed cheque for £2.99 / €3.50, made
payable to ‘Stour Valley Offers’ to cover postage. Or simply send a padded 25.5cm x 20.5cm
SAE with £1.45 stamps attached (UK ONLY) (no loose stamps please). Please mark envelope
‘FREE CLAIM ONLY’
Other offer payment method (please tick appropriate box):
Š I enclose a cheque made payable to ‘Stour Valley Offers’ for £__________
Š Please debit my visa/mastercard/maestro/delta for £___________
Card number


/  /  


Classical Chillout Gold (2CD) –
includes Adagio for Strings,
The Mission, Handel’s Water
Music, and many more.
Just £6.95 / €12

How to claim

To claim your free Mozart and Wagner CDs only, complete this form and send with your SAE
or a cheque made payable to ‘Stour Valley Offers’ to Telegraph Classic Music Offer, PO
Box 5553, Brightlingsea, Essex CO7 OFB. Free CDs only offer closes August 27, 2008. All
orders must be received by October 8, 2008. Please allow 28 days for delivery from receipt
of order. To order by phone, call 01206 307999 (weekdays 9am-5pm) and quote ref
CD-STEL-17/08. To order over the internet visit www.stourvalleyoffers.com/cdx2-stel
(phone and internet option for UK orders only).
Title
Code
Classic Love (3CD)
CZ1
Classical Chillout Gold (2CD)
DJ2
Essential Classic Rock (4CD)
DJ4
Please add £2.99 / €3.50 towards p&p

Classic Love (3CD) –
More than 60 pieces,
including Nimrod, Ave Maria
and Pachabel’s Canon.
Just £9.95 / €15

Essential Classic Rock (4CD) –
performed by the London
Symphony Orchestra – rock
classics such as Bohemian
Rhapsody,Life on Mars and
Stairway to Heaven.
Just £12.95 / €20

AB646

Free Mozart and Wagner CD offer

Valid from

be submitted by August 27,
2008 with a completed form,
printed right,and either a
padded 25.5x20.5cm SAE
(UK only) with £1.45 stamps
attached (no loose stamps
please) or a cheque for
£2.99/¤3.50 (for postage).
Please mark envelope ‘FREE
CLAIM ONLY’.
When ordering any of the
other classical music offers,

you will automatically receive
your two free CDs (Mozart
and Wagner). Just add
£2.99/€3.50 for postage,
regardless of how many extra
items you order.
You can send for the
additional items until October
8, 2008 by phone, online or
post. See form for details.
Please allow 28 days for
delivery from receipt of order.

Terms and conditions 1. Details on this page form part of the terms and conditions. 2. Orders for the two free CDs only must be submitted by post with a completed form and a cheque for £2.99/¤3.50. Alternatively,
UK residents may send a padded 25.5x20.5cm SAE with £1.45 in stamps attached. Residents of the Republic of Ireland must pay by Euro. No stamps or coins will be accepted. 3. Only one set of two free CDs per
reader and multiple applications will not be accepted. All orders will include the free CDs – Mozart and Wagner. All orders must be received by October 8, 2008. 4. Allow 28 days from receipt of order for delivery.
5. This limited offer is subject to availability. 6. We can only provide refunds for items if they are returned unopened within seven days or if they are damaged or faulty. 7. We are unable to accept telephone, credit card
and internet orders from ROI. 8. Open to UK and ROI residents only, aged 18 or over. Promoter Telegraph Media Group Limited, 111 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 0DT.

Expiry date

Signature
Title
Surname
Address

Issue no (Maestro)

Security code

Date
First name

Postcode
Telephone number
If you have provided a mobile number please tick here Š if you are happy to receive our offers by text message.

Email address
Only provide if you are happy to receive our offers by email

Year of birth

Š This will help us to tailor our offers to you.

We respect your privacy and with your permission, Telegraph Media Group Limited would like to send
you special offers from time to time. If you would prefer not to receive future offers from us by mail,
please tick here Š by phone, please tick here Š. We will not pass your details to companies outside
Telegraph Media Group Limited without your consent. If you are happy to receive offers from other
carefully selected organisations by email, phone or post tick here Š. For full details please see the Data
Privacy Notice in today’s Personal Column.

CD-STEL-17/08

.co.uk/promotions

